
OUUF Board Meeting Minutes 

August 18, 2013 

 

Attending: George Stratton, Bob Nuffer, Ron Corrado, Catharine Covert, Vivian 

Mulligan, Sylvia Watkins-Castillo, Don Hatler. 

 

The meeting was open at 12:29pm. Catharine shared a reading from the UUA 

President, Peter Morales. Board Members checked in briefly.  

 

Agenda: A proposal for an Adult Education Book Study was added to the agenda. 

A discussion on Judy’s corner was also added. Vivian moved to accept the agenda 

with additions. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Secretary’s Report:  One addition was made to the minutes at the end of the 

discussion on SMART Recovery noting that the Board waived the rental fee for 

SMART Recovery for six months beginning August 4, 2013. Vivian moved that we 

accept the minutes as amended. Motion passed. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Our expenditures to date are $37,397.77 and revenue was 

$37,430.25. This leaves us with $32.48 in the black. After extensive discussion the 

Board chose to move ahead with the gravel project in the parking lot and delay 

the replacement of the toilet. Don presented a proposal from our current 

mortgage holder that if we pay off the current loan they would be willing to 

accept a $20,000 note at 2%. We would pay the note off at the rate of $600 per 

month for four years. George accepted the proposal as a motion from Don. The 

motion passed unanimously. We could celebrate paying off the current mortgage 

on Celebration Sunday on September 22, 2013. Sylvia moved to approve the 

Treasurer’s Report. The motion passed.  

 

Coordinator’s Report: Catharine renamed the Organization Chart and Contact List 

to Who’s Who at OUUF. Ken Oldham is willing to do the lawn cutting at $120 per 

cutting. The Nominating Committee will report to the Board in September and 

October. She is moving ahead with the planning for Celebration Sunday. SMART 



Recovery has been meeting. Catharine recommended that all members read the 

paper, Congregations and Beyond by Rev. Peter Morales and we plan some type 

of discussion in the future. Catharine shared her efforts on converting the Web 

Site to a different program to facilitate ongoing maintenance. She will continue to 

update us on costs and recommendations.  

 

Committee Reports: 

Membership:  

Josephine Pederson’s status has been changed to emeritus. She is settled outside 

Sacramento in New Castle. Dorothy Deland is moving to Puyallup but wishes to 

continue as a member and continues her pledge. George consulted with county 

staff on changing our signs. We are not required to file a permit. We are 

proceeding to get quotes on painting the signs. 

 

Sunday Service: Bob reports we have speakers for September. Rev. Barbara and 

Rev. Jaco ten Hove will be speaking at the end of September. This will be the first 

time that they are speaking at OUUF. They are coming from Bainbridge. George 

and Bob met with Amanda today who requested to work consistently with one 

service leader from the congregation. We agreed that she will work with Bob 

Nuffer.  

 

Other Reports: 

Adult RE: Bob reported on his desire to organize a book discussion group on Reza 

Aslan’s book Zealot: The Life and Times of Jesus of Nazareth. It is a study of the 

historic Jesus who was caught up in the zealotry to overthrow the Romans. People 

will buy their own copies and we will meet twice a month on Tuesday nights.  

 

Pledge Campaign: Catharine shared the pledge form used by Quimper UUF which 

allows the pledging person to identify themselves as a member or a friend. 

Quimper allows for electronic fund transfer which we do not do. We do have 

automatic payments from the bank mailed to us. It was recommended to use the 

Fair Share Giving Guide but cut the Determining Your Income. George expressed 

his willingness to chair the pledge campaign and Vivian volunteered to assist him. 



The Board will assist them. Catharine presented a calendar for pledge drive 

activities for the remainder of the year. The Congregational Meeting will be held 

on December 8, 2013.  The pledge forms will be passed out to members on 

September 22, 2013. The deadline for returning them would be October 06, 2013. 

 

New Business: 

Judy’s Corner: There has been support expressed to develop a quiet corner for 

children who remain during the service. Location was discussed including shifting 

the podium to the West Wall. It was decided that Catharine would approach the 

parents and ask for their input.  

 

Spare Lamp for Projector: After discussion, it was decided to bring back the 

request for buying a spare lamp for the projector to a future meeting.  

 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 2:35pm. 

 


